
TITE SATIUS MURDER.

The Qnettloa of tht Otea nr-W- bt a Newsbay Maw.
The New York 2ot of Saturday evening

ears:
No trace of the murderer of Mr. Nathan has

yet been found, and It seems thnt a respectable
portion of the community hare little else to do
but to circulate sensational reports of arrests
and fresh evidence.

YA.LSE REPORTS.
It wa3 reported yesterday afternoon that four

persons were under arrest at Police headquarters
under suspicion. There was no truth whatever
in the story.

This morning an equally absurd report was In
circulation. The gossips had It thnt two prison-
ers had been taken last night to the Tombs,
upon whom were found the watch and diamond
studs of the murdered Mr. Nathan. The report
originated in the fact that two sneak thieves
were brought in last evening by detectives,
charged with puepiclously entering a house.
They were confined in cells, and subsequently
ordered up stairs by Captain Kelso for examina-
tion. He requested the detectives to bring tho
men into a private room, and a sensational re-

porter, who chanced to be on the spot, took the
responsibility of circulating a statement that
Mr. Nathan's murderers had been arrested.

WHAT A NEWSBOr SAW.

Eight hucdred dollars reward has been ottered
for the identification of a man who, on the
moraine of the murder of Mr. Nathan, was seen
to pick up a piece of paper that was lying on
the top front doorstep of the house in Twenty-thir- d

street. This Is Is a new phase of the case,
and involve? a curious and important piece of
evidence.

The ftej leading np to the front door of Mr.
Nathan's house are sheltered from the rain by a
portico, or projecting roof, which affords an
excellent opportunity to newsboys of folding
their papers on wet mornings. One newsboy
has long been in the habit of using the steps for
this purpose, and on the mornlngof the murder,
which was. as will be remenihercd, very wet,
he reached the house about 5 o'clock, and found
the front door open. Thinking that the ser-
vants were up early, and were ffointc to clean
ihe entrance, he went to the next houso, and
folded his papers there. While he was occu-
pied la this manner he saw ft man, in a laboring
dress, with a dinner pail In his
hand. This man paused when in front of Mr.
Nathan's house, and then ascended the steps,
to pick up a large piece of white paper, which
was lying upon the top one. Having secured
this he went on his way. A trilling incident of
this kind attracted the boy's notice but little of
the time, but assumed an aspect of importance
when he heard tho details of the murder an
hour or tvo later. He at once went to the
police and told his tale, whereupon a thorough
search for the strange man was begun by the
detectives. Hitherto they have not succeeded
in finding him. and it is supposed that he has
either obtained possession of some paper of
value, which he is unwilline to part with, or has
not yet associated the finding of it with the
tiouse in which tho murder was committed, or
that he has forgotten all about it.

' V If this story be true, and there is no reason to
loubt that it Is so, it is clear that the door of
ttie house was open, lu spite of the evidence of
Wrolmun Mangum to the contrary. Young
Ir. Nathan. General Frank P. Blair, and the
twsboy all concur in this Important detail,
ad Superintendent Jourdan himself did not
idhc time credit the testimony of the ollk-cr- .

POLITICAL FESTIVITY.

'nolin nnrt Ntnbbfng Aflray In Tenneine.
'despatch giving the particulars of the difli-u- V

between the Freemans at Brownsville, on
'uay, was sent to the Avalanche as early as

4 o'ock in the afternoon per the Southern
aqc and Atlantic line, but lor some reason

wasot transmitted, or at least has not yet come
to hid. 1 his is in answer to our correspon
dent at Brownsville, who Inquires, per the
Wesrn Union lino, why this telegram did not
appet in yesterday's Avalanche. The particu
lars cthe alfalr, as cleaned ironi other sources,
are asollows:

A. L Freeman Is a candidate for Circuit
.ludgea Hivywood county, aud .1. H. Freeman
is a nver in Brownsville, mo lawyer is
oppose to the caudidate, and published an art!
ele in.be Brownsville paper reflecting upon
nini aierelv. a long correspondence tooic
plate biuee n the parties upon the matter of
the trtie. which the lawyer refused to with
draw onj auv way qualify. It was expected
that a ucouiro would taKe place between
them, al it did on Tuesday evening. The
canUiiatwas sitting in the Court square at four
o'clock o,tue evening in question, and the law-
yer was i ting in front of Yancy Wilder's
storehouse opposite. This was considered the
favoralle your. The candidate started in the
direction the lawyer, who immediately stood
to be reac tor hobtilo demonstration. When
the partle vere about twenty yards apart, both
having pisls drawn, tho firing commenced.
When seve shots had been fired the lawyer
auid his irovas run dr'. The candidate then
threw asldtlils pistol, which contained oue
more shr-- t The lawyer at once drew a
bowle,. or tber 6ort of long knife, and
advanced ua the candidate out in the
middle of t street and made a pass at
him, which uk some effect in the hand. The
fight beiutr r.fier unequal at this time, parties
friendly to U sides interfered and the combat
ceased. The (suits In the matter of blood were
a shot ia tbeleft arm of the lawyer and the
a foremen tioiie cut in the hand of the candidate.
Nothing freih d been developed up to twelve
last night.

The words "vndidate" and "lawyer" in the
above account ae used to more clearly Indicate
the parties tnd o avoid the bewildering use of
the name Ficman. Mnnphi Avabmchc,
Avq. 4.

CAS OF MAYHEM.

WloKeld lJernrm (Smith Cropped for the
4'ouilas ioBSlssIonal Conlet Bully Hoy
With nfln I r
A vivacious Meiphis reporter gives the fol-twi- ng

account othe Mayhem in High Life re-

ported by telegrap. He Is also responsible for
be above etartllniJheud lines:

WinfieUl Jertualm Las made his dtbut as a
pugilist in Meuipls, after his return from a
stormv time in Ungress. It happened in a
manner and form ts follows: Wlufield Jeru-
salem was saunterl?r along Main on yesterday
after midday, obseving how the suffragans
were exercisiug taejrlvilege of the franchise,
when be uuhappily til in with Blewla and John
W. Smith, loruier'.y lenator from hereabouts to
our State Legislature in close confab. Winfield
Jerusalem joined in.aud after a bit he took oc-

casion to remark to lohn W. Smith, "Is it not
atrange, Mr. Smith, hat the Democratic papers
will persevere in chafing that 1 voted for the
Loyal Indemnity bill ?

"Well," remarked John W., "I guess you
voted for It. It is so.

"It is not to," said Mjoiield Jerusalem. "The
papers lie. tmd whoever savs mat I did vote for
it Is a liar."

"I sar sc," replied Jdm W.
"Then," said Wlnflelf, "vou are a liar."
"If you call me a ILr," said John V., "I'll

emack vou lu the snoot"
"Don't call me a liar," retorted Winfield, and

be at once "In In'' upon the proboscis of John
W. with hi let bunch.

Of course a scuttle emned, In the course of
which some cm or eome:hing tripped up John
V., but as he fdl he pullud Jerusalem with him,

and in the coune of proceedings on the ground
the auricle dextir of WiuiielJ uot between the
molars of John V., which some accident, coin 'pressed at the inunent so as to take off the end
iheiec-f- . The ehuiff, very luckily, happened
oround at the tine, and commanded peace.
When Wiiitinld gt free, he picked up his dis-
membered i:r audweut to a doctor to have it
glued on.

Th!$ is the simile history of the Wiufield
Jrrr.u!t-u- i pugilistU debut.

A. man In Hudsoi, Wis., bus challciured th
errnt atU.cte, VVetol, to walk from "t 10 HH0
mi'.ea.
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SATOLEOy DT EXILE.
A Hcer la n Indn Tfctr N. la

Ilobaken Am Katpir at MUtb.
After the affair at Boulogne, with Its supremely

ridiculous termination, if not Inception, Napo-
leon returned to London, and, Instead of hiding
himself away until the atorm of laughter had
blown off, showed himself with the utmost un-
concern at all his old haunts. Within a few
days even he had the audacity to show himself
in public at the theatre, and at the very theatre

the Princess where some members of Louis
Philippe's family were in attendance to witness
Ikr FretnhvtM. in company with the Queen of
Kngland. Louis' appearance In the theatre,
where he was well known, was the signal
for . a giggle which soon broke
out into loud and uncontrollable
lauuhter. Nothing daunted, he marched
up tho middle aisle with as much dignity and
composure as if the admired of all admirers, and
took a reserved scat directly opposite the box
containing the royal party, Frenc h and English.
Now, by a cool stroke of Louis' policy this seat
bad been taken in advance with a full know-
ledge of the probable events of the evening his
late fiasco getting him lantrhed at, and the
Orleans at the theatre joining in it, if he should
come there. Louis took his seat, the observed
of all observers, if not the admired of all admi-
rers, and in such a place was his seat reserved as
gave the audience from pit to gallery the best
opportunities for observation. The laughter
subsided, and the music we nt on. After a while
the laughter was renewed, if not so loudly, at
least as unmistakably as when our hero
first put in an appearance. And
this time the tables were turned, and
the faccB in the royal box were flushed with an-
noyance. There, directly in front of them, as
immovable as stone, sat the "nephew of his
uncle," his jaw at just tuch an angle as gave
them and the audience every opportunity for
noticing Its solidity and the luxuriant mous-
tache, finely waxed, that waved down from his
upper lip; and, in virtue of the place he had
selected, it was impossible for any of the royal
party to look from their box on to the stage
without having their vi.-lo-n embrace the spec-
tacle of the Napoleonic jaw iu all Its massive-nes- s,

surmounted by the Napoleonic nose. Du-

ring tho entire performance of the opera that
jaw never moved from its position or expres-
sion, and so odd did it look in its immovability
that by degrees it began to excite more laughter
than Weber's music inspired attention; and the
audience, glancing from the jaw to the royal
party, made it so unpleasant that they left the
theatre completely discomfitted. The story
spread through London, and almost made people
forget the eagle of the Boulogne expedition that
failed to operate according to expectations, and
the other ludicrous incidents of that most short
and disastrous campaign.

When in New York one of his favorite resorts
was a tavern well known to the pleasure-lovin- g

Jlobokenese, since called "LTIotel Napoleon."
J t was kept at tho time bv a Frenchman, and
was a favorite resort of the small French colony
in the town.

AN EMPIRE AT STAKE.
One evening they were all playing piquet, and

drinking quite freely. At last the company,
among whom Bonaparte's opinions were well
known, and by some not a little ridiculed, besran
discussing politics. The talk ran high. At last
one more excited than the rest wagered heavily

the wager to be decided by a game of cards
"that a Bonaparte never would ascend tne tnrone
of France." 'Qualify it by saying, Be at the
head of the French nation, and I'll take you,"
said Louis. "I'll take the wager as you put it
first," said a friend of the Emperor. He
won it, and to-da- y the winner occupies
one of the most lucrative inferior posi-
tions in the Imperial gift in the Depart
ment of the Khine. "And now 1 wager you
all the money 1 have, said Napoleon, when tne
bet was won, "that I will be, before I die, at
the head of the French nation as the champion
of democracy, and that I will give the right
construction in the intere.-- t of humanity and
civilization to my uncle's prophecy of 1821, at
St. Helena 'In sixty years Europe will be re-
publican or Cossack. "What do you mean by
right construction t asked one. "You have
to take my wager as I offered It," responded
Louis.

Here there was some wrangling, and at length
he explained that bv "the right construction"
he meant "republican." The wager was taken
for a small amount, lost, won the second time,
lost the third time, won. won, and won four
game of piquet out of six.

everything in tiie way ok
Summer C'i.othinw

now to be closki) oct at
Guaranteed Lower Pricks

THAN El.HEWllEKK.

Ilnlf-wn- y between J ""towkb Hai'i
Fifth and sixth tiretts. 1 n0. 619 Market Street.
A JMost DELionTFiL Dessert may be found In

the new article of food, Sea Moss Farine, which can
be purchased for twenty-fiv- e cents a package, that
will produce sixteen quarts of most excellent blanc
mange, or a proportionate quantity of custards, light
puddings, farina, creams, sauces, gruels, Charlotte
KuHse, etc. This seems almost Incredible, bnt It is
vouched lor by ladles of the highest respectability,
who append their names to their statements. The
company state at least fifty delicious dishes can
be made from the Sea Moss Farine, and give In
their circular the receipts for many of them. We
consider Mr. Rand's discovery a highly Important
one for the millions, and indeed for all classes of
society, In these stringent times.

St. James Hotel, Boston, Massachusetts.
During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly Inform us, either by telegram or letter, of their
Intended arrival, we can be better prepared for their
comfort.

In accordance with the reduction In the value of
gold, the transient board at the St. James Is reduced
to Four Dollars per day.

Proprietor St. James Hotel.

Mk. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks ol all kinds or Jewelry and Silver-
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of line American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Tub Oruer or the Day. A general order for
Sozouont. In the teeth of all opposition It has
become the supreme dentrlflce of the age.

No impurity can Infest the teeth cleaned dally with
Hozodont. Qulllay, the bark of the Chilian Soap
Tree, an article which possesses cleansing pro-

perties superior to those or any other known sub-

stance, is one or the ingredients or this peerless
compound. Sozodont is the only deutriUce In exist-
ence In which this salubrious botanical product is
incorporated.

New Style Fictuke. The German Chromos
made by A. K. F. Trask, No. 40 N. Eighth street.
They must be seen to be admired.

"Spalding's Gi ve," handy about the house, mends
everyxhlng

.n.itien:i.
Borki I'kteks On the i4th ultimo, bv Alder-

tiiuu Jesse Bonsai l, Jos. 1'. iiokne to Louisa
1'jt iERs. both ol this city.

SAvmi McCaffky August 4, 1ST0, by the
Rev. Father BUannaliun, at the Church ot St.
Charles Borrotueo, Mr. Edward Sivauk, of Jersey
Cut, to Mlbs Mart McCah-klv-, of Philadelphia.

mi:i.
IIkkbon. On Friday. August 5, at Cape May,

A i.bxamek liBfsoN. Jr., In the 40th year of his age.
Ilia relatives and the friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend hia fuural, from his
late residence, No. 1&'J6 Spruce street, u Monday
aiteinoon, the 6th Instant, at 6 o'clock.

Callahak. On the Tth Instant, Makt Ann Cal.
Lahak, wife of Timothy Callahau, aged 60 years.

The relatives ami friends ot me family are
Invited to attend the luueral, frem the resi-
dence of her husband, southwest corner of Twen-
tieth and loales street, ou Wednesday morning at
(y. o'clock.

Ciiai'-tin- . Ou faejith Utua?, Luzib Cons.

dsofrhter of Allen and Mariraret B. CiAhbert, In the
SUi month of her afre.

The nMsttve anil friends of ths family are resnect- -
fully Invited to attend the funeral, without further
notice, from tne residence of her parents. No. 4tT
Steven street, Oamden, N. J., on Tuesday after
noon, the 9th instant, at 8 o'clock.

IjAFff.rtt. On the 7th Instant. Miss Miroarkt J.
Laffkrtt, In the 16th year of her aire.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from her father's
residence, No. 143 8. Ninth street, on Wednesday
morning at 8jtf o'clock.

Mitcbklu OaSsturday, Auirnst 6, 18T0. Archi
bald Mitchell, In the T8d year of his sire. -

The male mends or Hie ramuy are invitM to at-

tend the funeral, from his late residence, No. 1333
t'oates street, on Wednesday morning, tne 10th in-

stant, at o'clock. "
Norton. On Thursday, August 4. Charles F.

NoRfON, at his country residence.
The relatives and friends are respectfnlly Invited

to attend his funeral, from his late residence. No.
ir21 Arch street, on Tuesday morning, the 9th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock.
Stopiiknson. Suddenly, on the morning of August

T, Isaiah t8fhknsom, in his 43d year.
The relatives and friends of the family, also the

ell, No. 11, O. of If. A. M., are respectfully Invited to
attend tne funeral, rroin nu late residence, no. 1941
Germantown road, on Wednesday, August 10, at 3
o'clock.

OLOTHINQ.

ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. 0O4 MARKET Street.

OUR GAF.-LSN-
TS AR3 WELL MADi,

OUR CUTTSR3 ARK MSN OF TALENT

BUT ON3 PRIC3 13 ASKED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EViaY PUH
CHASER.

iimwrsptr CEO. W. NIEMANN.
OARRIAQES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CASEIA02 BUILDERS,

No. 214 S. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

In order to ruaxe room for extensive alterations
and repairs to our Warerooma and Manufactory, we
are closing out our entire stock of T 3 tfrp

Phcetons,
Jenny Llnds,

Bugs:iesf Etc.,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICE?.

. FURNITURb.

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
, And the various stylet of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASHSTANDS.
WARDROBES, ETC.,

Finished In Imitation of Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woods," and now generally known as ,lImf.
taiion" or "Painted" Furniture, are hereby informed
that every article of oar manufacture la

STAMPED WfTU OUR INITIALS AND TRADE
MARE,

And those who wish to obtain goods of our make
(there being, at the present time, numerous Imita
tions in the market), should invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our stamp
on the goods, and take no other, no matter what
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

Ko. 619 MARKET STREET,
TUsmwCmrp PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WATCHES.
C. & A. FEQUIGN0T,

MANUFACTURERS O?

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

No. 608 CHESNUT Street.
MANUFACTORY, No. W South FIFTH

GROCERIES, ETC.
tyBW No, I MACKEREL,

IN KITTS.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Pler la Fin. OroowiM.

II 76 Oora.r ELEVENTH and VINE Street.

CENT.'S RURNISHINQ GOODS.
TTINE DRESB, IMPROVED SHOULDER- -

SEAM

PATTERN SHIRTS,
MADE BY B. EAYRE,

ONLY B 4 wfm4msp

ff8 W. SIXTH St., below Arch.
TO RENT.

fp TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO. 723

CHESNUT Street, twenty-fiv- e feet front, one

hundred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street.

Back buildings five stories high. Possession May 1,

1870. Address TUOMA8 S. FLETCHER,
12 10tf Delanco, N. J.

TO RENT THRKK-8TU- K X UWJfiLlr
IKG, with back buildings, situated in

ruM:eukH Kt.rsat. No. Lil.
bitvwa f ront ana dooodu.

with .11 the modern improf eroenu.
Applj to AARON HURLEY.

No. 29 f. 8KVKNTU Street.

TI?R'TFrRNISHED COTTAGE. WITH
Piano, etn.. bv the var. Southeast corner of
LCK and FWkTY-FOL'KT- lI Streets; 11145 per

month. Aunlv on the premises to captain duurn
G U EST. U. S. N avy. 8 4 bV

TO LKT FRONT OFFICE, HKUOSU
Stor?. with two Rooms, No. 85 8. KRONT

CUTLERY. ETC
TODtiKRS WOSTEN HOLMS POCKET

KNIVES. Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Rodgeis', and Wade
Butcher's Razors, aud the celebrated

Razor; Ladies' Scissors, In cases,
of the finest quality ; Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear

to asgt tu bearing, of the most ap-

proved iwiKtiucuou, at 1. MADEIRA'S,
Nt. lis TENTH Street, Ciesaat.

' PIN AN Ol At.

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Ofler $1,200,000; Ilonds, bearing
7 Per Vent. Interest In Void,

Secured by n

First and Only mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

flOOOs, $500s and 9?00.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and L nlted States
Tate,

The price at preseat ia

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Koad, with its conneotion with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

Wffl. PAINTER & CO..
BANKERS,

Dsalen in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
6 9 tfi? PHILADELPHIA.

JayC00KE3;G.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AX3

Dealer In Govenmeat Sacturltlet,

Bpeolal attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at tie Board 0
Broken in tola and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD,

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT,

pamphlets and foil information given at oar office,

No. 114 S.TIIIIr Street,
PHTT.Annr.prrr a, T13m

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

O O L, I
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commis
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to check at sight

DE HAYEN & BRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
en PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bond, of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company.
APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH t CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKXRS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD ST11EET,
PHILADELPHIA.

I X "V E TEfc

FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CD.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD 8treot.
ran-AOiLrai-

4-

FINANCIAL

Wilmington and Reading

RATLTIOAP

Gcvcn Per Cent. Bands,
FREE OF TAXES.

We are fferlng $900,000 ot the
Second &Iort(srag;e Bonds ot

this Company
AT 82J AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors ttrse Bonds are
Issued in denominations of

1000s, $500s, and 100s.
The money Is required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling Stock and the fall equipment of the
Road.

The road is n- o- finished, and doing a business
largely in excess of the anticipations of Us officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stocr, to afford full facilities for its
prompt transaction, the present tolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WH. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 3G South THIRD Street!
5 3 PHILADELPHIA,

LEHIGH CONYERTIBLE
6 For Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
W offer for ! (1,750,000 of th. Lehigh Goal and Ravi '

cation Company's new First Mortgage 811 Per Oent. Gold
Bonds, free Uom ail taxes, Interest da. March and Sep
tern bar, at '

mriETY (go)
And interest in currency added to date of pnrohas

These bonds are of a mortgage loan of 82.000.000. dated
October 6, 1869. They hare twentr-nr- (36) rears to ran,
and are convertible into stock at par on til Una. Principal
and interest parable in gold.

They are see tired by a first mortgage on 6600 aores of
coal lands in th. Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarr., at
present prodnoinaj at th. rate of 800,000 tons of ooal per
annam, with works in progress whioh contemplate a large
inere&ae at an early period, and also upon Talaable Real
Estate in this city.

A sinking fund of ten oenta per ton npon all ooal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen cents per ton
thereafter, is established, and The Fidelity Insoranoe,
Trnst and Safe Deposit Company, the Trustees under th.
mortgage, collect these soma and invest them in thee.
Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of the Trnst.

For fall particulars copies of th. mortgage, etc., apply
to

O. H. BORIS,
VT. H. NKWBOLD. SON A AKRTSK2I
JAY OOOKB A OO..
DRKXKL CO.,
K. W. OLABK A OO. 7 11 la

"

QEVEN PEER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF Til '

DanTilie, llazleton, and Wilke
Imrre Railroad Company,

At 35 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes. '

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are lnrlt
o examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and fall information given bj

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENT3,

Ro. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

ii tr PHILADELPHIA.

GoYernment Bonds and other Securities taken In
exchange for the above at best market rates.

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

I. F. KEIY ate CO
BANKERS AND DEALERS III

Gold, Bllver and Government Bondi

At Closest Market ISatet,
ST. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT 8ti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION orders
In New York and Philadelphia stock Hoards, eta,
eto. w

QXENDUSWIWa, DAVIS A; CO,,

No. 48 BOTJTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW TORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. it

E LLIOTT Dunn
BANKERS

Ho. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

DEALERS IH ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSTJR

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OP CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS O CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupon! and Interest free ot okarga
for parties nulla &olx Qa-u-

ctil
' arrangements

FIFTH E WTTIOIf

TIZS X ATS ST

FliOM Mpvron A.

Hrr.ad De.patrh Th Daaatle VStlll Afce".
Bahdt Hook, Anpf. 8 215 P. M The Daunt

less has just rounded the lightship, leading (

the race. The Idler U second and the r.atubler
third.

The ITtnacle I.rada the fn-atl- 4.

Sanpt Hook, P. M. The Maggie is thro
quarters of a mile ahead, paseinc: the Hoo'. ot
return from the lirhtshin, Dauntless net,
America next, and 8lloie last.

The Kesnlt.
Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 3 ,7) P. M. T5

yachts reached the home flag-boa- ts iu the fol-

lowing order: Maggie, ; Dauntless, 3S3;
Josephine, 3 34; Blank, 3 35; Widgeon,
Blank, Tlenr ds Lis, America,

UNANOIAL,

UN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT!

10 rer Cent. Pirst ZYXortga
Land Grant Bonds

or TBI

Portage Lake and Lake Superior St
Canal Company,

At f3 and Accrued Interest.
Coupons payable January and Ju'.y a Ocean Timi,

New York.
Secured by mortgisre of the CANAL, its toil,

franchises, and EQUIPMENTS, and soo.ooo ACH1H
of very valuable and carefully selected

IRON, COPPER, PINE, AND OTHER TiriBXS
LANDS,

Worth at the lowest estimate live to elM tim ton
amount of the mortgage.

Whole Issue g.'OO.OOO,
Of which a balance of ouly 1GO,000 remains ua;

This Ship Canal after Ave years labor an 1 aa
of nearly a million of dollars, beside

nearly half a million more for machinery and equip
ments is nearly finished, and will be entirely com-
pleted the present ceason.

The tolls onsthe present commerce of Lake Supe-
rior would not only pay the interest on these bonds,
but large dividends also to tho Stockholder. Tld
trade will be increased Immensely next season when
the (rrain from the great wheat-producin- g region
of Minnesota shall pans by this route (as It neces-
sarily must) to the seaboard, by way or tne raiiroA.I
from St. Paul to Duluth, now just complete t.

Bend for maps and circulars.
J'or alc at 95 and accrued Interest iy

B. K. JAMISON & CO., Bankers,

COR. THIRD AND CHESNUT ST3.
86tt PHILAWKLPHIA.

LAKE SHOEE
AND

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

SEvaw run. cent.
Consolidated Mortgage Sinking

Fund Bonds.

The Lake Shore and Michigan Sonthorn Railway
Company, for the purpose of providing for the pay-
ment of its several mortgage debts as they become
due, has executed a mortgage to the Union Trust
Company, of New York, as Trustee, upon the whole
of Its Kailroad and branches, payable on the first da y
of Jul v, In the year one thousand nine hundred.

COIPON BONDS of Siooo each will be
with Interest at Seven per centum per annum, paya-
ble y, on the flrtdar of January and
Julv, in each year, and RKUISTEI.'ED UONDS of
Siooo, tooo, ami $10,000 each, without coupons, with
Interest at Seven per centum per annum, payable
quarterly, on the llrst day of January, April, July,
and October, in each year, principal and Interest
payable at the oulce of the Union Trust Company la
New York.

We call the attention of Investors especially tothl
claasof R ROISTERED BONDS, which, on account
of the SECURITY AFFORDED AtiAINST LOSS BY
ROBBERY, FIRE, OR OTHERWISE, AND T1IK
PAYMENT OF QUARTERLY INTEREST, Offer au
Investment peculiarly desirable.

A limited amount of these bonds can bo purchased
at 97X &h accrued Interest, upou application to

ROBINSON, CHASE & CO..
NO. 18 BROAD STREET,

NEVVYORIC. 9 Ua

3EVEN. PER CENT. BONDS

At 75, Interest Hesiilarly lalil
WE OFFER FOR SAL2

$00,000 SOUTH MOUNTAIN

IRON AND RAILROAD CO.

SISYIsrV lk--K CK.T. IO.Ii,
At 75 and Accrued Interest,

SECURED BY II MILES OF RAILROAD.

Finished and dolna; good business, and aioat2S,(w
acres or Coal and Iron ore land situated in Ciuui-- r

land Valley, Pa.

B. K. JAMISON Sl CO.,
N. W. Cor. THIRD aud CHESNUT Street's,

1 27 tf Philade!pa.a. Pa.

p O R SALE,
Six Per Cent Loan o! the City of

Williamiport, Pennsylvania,,
FREE OF ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest.
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act of

Legislature compelling the city to levy!u:tu iea: tax
to pay Interest aud principal.

p. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

M PHILADBLP3I A.


